Elisabeth
Elisabeth Sabaditsch-Wolff
A life lived on the frontlines of today's history.

What a shock a couple of weeks ago
when my phone lit up with an incoming call from Austria. That is not
something that happens on my phone! When I glanced at it, I actually thought
it said Australia. I was expecting a call from a friend there that is moving to the
states.
Much to my delight, I immediately realized it was my dear friend Elisabeth who
is Austrian, that I met only a few months ago when she was in the states. She
was calling to let me know she was making a special trip to California for a
meeting in August and would love to stop by Texas again before heading back
to Austria. Well, of course the answer was YES - and all the details would have
to fall into place to make this happen - and YES - they all did.
Elisabeth is coming to San Angelo, Texas!
I will never forget my first meeting of Elisabeth. Having breakfast at IHOP, this
woman from Austria spoke perfect Americanized English. How did that
happen? While digging in her purse to find her cell phone that was ringing, her
daughter was calling after school to report in to mom, she pulled an alarm out
of her purse that was permanently attached to her purse. That seemed odd.
Why did she have that?
Later that day, we met up again, at the church where she was to speak, to do an
interview before that meeting. I had planned on about 30 minutes, but neither
wanted it to stop until her life history was told -- all on the frontlines of history
as it was being made -- being in all the wrong/right places, at just the
right/wrong times. I found myself fighting back tears and dealing with a voice
that was cracking as we neared the end of her story. I now knew why she spoke
beautiful English, why she had an alarm attached to her purse, and understood
the amazing strength and determination that has made her an internationally
known figure who can speak firsthand about what's destroying Europe and is
headed to America.
I would like to personally invite you to come hear my friend, Elisabeth. This
woman who loves and admires our Constitution, who orders beer instead of tea

(it's a cultural thing), and couldn't visit Texas without enjoying a steak before
she left, is coming to San Angelo to share with you what is going on in Europe
that is beginning to happen here in the states. Her front row seat is the
powerful news that each of us needs to hear and understand. These are critical
days and our future is on the line.
Elisabeth will be sharing how she was convicted of telling the truth. That's a
hard thing for a judge to rule guilty on - so he changed the charge against her
from the bench - to speaking against a nationally recognized religion. What was
her crime? She was speaking to a group of people and mentioned that
Mohammad married a six-year old little girl. That is a truth. That is in the
Book of Mohammad. Muslims don't argue that truth. This is how hate speech
is born. Elisabeth is in the appeal process after being convicted of this crime.
She will be able to report to you the impact of refugees flooding over your
border into your country. The Muslim refugees are the cause for the alarm on
her purse. Females of all ages are being gang-raped in the town squares. No
one comes to your rescue.
Additionally, Austria just experienced a very unique and unheard of event. The
election of their President was overturned by their equivalent to our Supreme
Court. They discovered the election was riddled with fraud. They are re-doing
their Presidential election and the people's candidate now has a good chance to
win.
When I asked Elisabeth what we needed to do to stop what's happening there
from coming to us here, she expressed her belief that it may be too late. My
heart sunk. I pray this will be our wake-up call and we will begin to take action
now before we lose our precious America, as Europe is now losing its history,
its culture, its uniqueness having been destroyed by Islamic radicals.
I shall not give up HOPE!
Get your tickets to the Elisabeth Event at the ChristianReporterNews.com cover
page. This will be a free event, but a ticket will be required for entrance.
Seating is limited.
Until next time....
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